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H,C
years of dedicated service to a better University, a
better state and a better
nation by one of America's
great college papers, whose
motto states, "freedom of
expression is the bacKoonc
of an academic community."
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Students Rally Behind McGnirenien Labor's Goldberg

$ BILLION BILL APPROVED
WASHINGTON The House Ways and Means Committee today approved President Kennedy's $1 billion emergency
proposal to extend unemployment compensation benefits for

to the
The Carolina Athletic Asso- coach have been a credit
'
Carolina
University
of
North
urged
all
ciation yesterday
jobless workers.
citizens wherever they have gone;
and
students
Carolina
After three days of closed hearings, the committee ap- of Chapel Hill to attend the THEREFORE, BE IT REproved this first part of Kennedy's program to help the unrally SOLVED:
employed. The bill would provide almost a billion dollars in for the UNC basketball team
extra relief to the 3,125,000 persons whose benefits either and Coach Frank McGuire this
have run out or will expire during the next year or so.
afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in Woollen Gymnasium.
"Coach McGuire and the
7.0C0
SOLDIERS
WANTED:
team need our vote of confidence," stated Swag Grimsley,
ld
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Secretary General Dag
CAA and cosought 7,000 soldiers today to beef up the United-Nation- s President of the rally.
ordinator of the
force in the Congo to 20,000 men.
"A rebuke to the unjustifiable
There was no immediate indication where he would find
criticisms
of Coach McGuire in
them.
past weeks can only be given
Malaya has said it would contribute 800 troops, India is the
through a united demonstration
considering giving some manpower and Japan is talking about of support on his behalf."
sending "observers."
The following is a resolution
which will be presented to
Coach McGuire and the team at
"pep-and-appreciati-

Ham-marskjo-

GOP'S TO PUSH CIVIL RIGHTS

Republican congressional leaders anWASHINGTON
nounced Thursday they will push their own civil rights bill
since President Kennedy failed to propose one in his
16-po- int

priority legislative program.
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen, 111., said he
would offer the GOP measure in a couple of weeks because
"there is no clear and immediate indication the administration is going to introduce something."
.

NATURAL RESOURCES PLAN POSED
WASHINGTON President Kennedy sent Congress today
a vast natural resources program to protect and develop the
nation's lifeblood supplies of water, land, forests and minerals.
Kennedy put into a special message proposals ranging
of ocean
from purification of big city air to the
water for drinking and industrial use.
action is taken
He warned, that unless wise broad-sca- le
a
within
time."
short
trouble
in
be
"we will
de-salti- ng

Peace Corps Ideas
Previewed Sunday
controversial Peace
program
iorps
will be pre
viewed in an exclusive report
Sunday on NBC-Tand channel 4 locally.
Chet Huntley, NBC newsman,
and Dr. Maurice H. Albertson,
head of the group surveying
the program's potentialities, will
explain how the Peace Corps
would affect today's college
students.
Dr. Albertson was appointed
by the International Cooperation Administration to head the
survey group. He will report on
its proposals for the establishment of the Corps on the television program, to begin at 5:30

The Peace Corps would be a
organization
to utilize young Americans with
V
special skills and abilities to
aid the economic growth of
underdeveloped countries.
They would work on an active basis, concentrating on educational, community development, and health and sanitation
programs.
In his televised report, Dr.
Albertson will discuss selection
of workers, what skills and
abilities will be sought, salaries
to be paid, and what
will be required of those
chosen.
He will also point out the inp.m.
ternational reaction to the U.S.
report
His official
will not be plan. Dr. Albertson is director
released to the public until of the Research Foundation of
Monday.
Colorado State College.
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The engineers union
operations while a
The rally is being jointly Association and the. airlines to resume

sponsored by the Carolina students and a group of interested Chapel Hill citizens headed
by Mike Rubish, a former
Carolina football player and
local merchant.
A short ceremony will be held

ng

pe

On The Campus

--

Coach Frank McGuire

Sem inars A broad Is European
Tour For The Serio us- -in
d

Conclusions

-

'Le Million'
To Be Shown

To Film Group

UNC-Chap-

Arm 7 Spoof Sh own Toni glit
ng

'

six-day-o-

ok

two-mon-

Iiw.inimn

Prompts Settleme

wish the team success in its
V? 7"
final contest tomorrow afternoon against Duke University;
And that, in particular, the
President Kennedy ThursWASHINGTON (UPI)
students and the townspeople
strike of
voice their confidence in and af- day announced the end of the costly
fection for Coach Frank Mc- airline flight engineers and said he expected passenger
Guire, one of our most distin- service to be resumed promptly on the affected airlines.
guished adopted Chapel Hil-liaagreed with the Airline Pilots

special presidential commission
investigates the dispute between and resume a full schedule by
the engineers and the carriers. Saturday.
Goldberg Pushed Settlement
The commission immediately
went to work.
The President's announcement
The agreement covered Pan of the end of the most crippling
American
World Airways, airline strike in U.S. history
for the presentation of the reso- American Airlines, Trans World came after days of negotiations
lution in the form of a certifi- Airlines, Eastern Air Lines, Na- shepherded by Labor Secretary
cate of appreciation to Coach tional Airlines, and the cargo-carryi- Arthur J. Goldberg. The airlines
Flying Tiger Airlines. had estimated their strike losses
McGuire and the team.
at $5 million a day a total of
Chapel
Representatives of the
Airlines
National
Miami,
In
the rally:
Hill community and UNC stu- said it would resume immediate some $30 million.
WHEREAS: The 1960-6- 1 Unident body will preside over the operation of its Miami-to-Ne- w
The President, in a statement,
versity of North Carolina basrally.
York schedule with jet and pis- - read to reporters at the toWhite
ketball team has performed with
the
Cheerleaders and band will ton-tyaircraft. It said other House, said the toparties
distinction and good sportspre-Dothe strike- lead cheers for a
would be restored as dispute agreed
routes
manship in the face of the most
game pep rally.
ending proposal laid before them
fast as possible.
damaging sort of criticism and
on his behalf last Saturday by
would
it
said
American
with the knowledge that its efPan
ON PLANES. TOO
Goldberg.
"very
operations
full
resume
forts would not permit it to be
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
It was the second crippling
reported that it strike
entered in any of the national
which the new adminisMexicaan de Aviacion, the shortly." TWAcouple
of days for
a
tournaments;
take
would
prides
helped settle since Ken
Mexican airline that
Ameri- tration
WHEREAS: Basketball Coach
itself on its gourmet food serv it to get back to normal.operating nedy took office Jan. 20. ShortFrank McGuire has displayed,
ly after his inauguration Goldice on international flights, has can said it would be
Friday
of
normal
cent
per
38
at
during his tenure at this Uniberg played a leading role in
added another touch.
versity, a dignity and sports
ending New York's tugboat
The airline now claims to be
manship rarely found in this
inserve
to
Metrecal
first
the
walkout.
position;
stead-of
the meal to those pas
The special presidential com
sengers on diets.
WHEREAS: Coach McGuire
mission was given 90 days
' The company said the 900- has been the victim of particu
within
which to investigate the
larly discouraging criticism and
calories food substitute was
airline dispute.
recommend
has met it with distinction,
added at the request of its regu
courage and good will;
try to meterms
settlement
and
lar passengers who had added
diate
differences
WHEREAS: This team and its
between the
pounds eating the regular fare.
Dr. Wayne Danielson's Jour parties.
nalism - Psychology - Sociology Goldberg told a news confer165 class will not meet as sched ence at the White House immeuled today at 9 a.m.
diately after the President's announcement that he had assurances from the two unions and
71 !f
Professors O. V. Cook and the six carriers that "the status
A. C. Howell will give a joint quo before the strike will be
lecture at 11:00 a.m. today in maintained and guaranteed."
Library Assembly Room on
Many students will be visit- people's way of life but also to
Cities that will be visited by the
Transmission
"The Making
integration-minde- d ing Europe
Chapel
Hill's
this summer pri- give American students- better this summer's Seminar are Dub- of the Bible." and
picketers will present marily for entertainment pur- insight into their own way of lin, Paris, Berne, Wengen, Florresults from its negotiations poses. However, there is one life.
ence, Rome, Venice, Vienna,
with local theater managers at group on the UNC campus The cost of Seminars Abroad Salzburg,
Cologne,
Bingen,
All foreign students planning
an open meeting tonight at 8 at whose purpose, is different.
is arj important .feature of the Goettingen, Berlin, Copenhagen,
to
attend the tour of a cigarette
St. Joseph's Methodist Church
Four years ago University of tour. Actual cost, which in- Amsterdam, and London.
on W. Rosemary Street.
North Carolina students, under cludes travel, meals, lodging, There will be two leaders in factory in Durham, please meet
the auspices of the YMCA- - guides, and seminar programs this summer's seminar. Leon in the parking lot behind Y
'Evidence' Shown
Court at 1:00 today.
organized
Seminars is $1395.00.
The picketing group, called YWCA,
Marion, adult leader of the
the Citizens Committee for Abroad for the purpose of helpThe time factor is also an im- group, has spent several years
"Le Million," the French fea
Open" Movies, visited the ing serious minded students add portant aspect, of Seminars in Europe.
ture
movie described by the
managers of the Carolina and educational value to their fun Abroad. The tour lasts for 64 Fred Parker, a senior from Bruce Lansdale, director of Museum
of Modern Art Film
days, June 8 to August 10.
Varsity Theaters yesterday to in Europe.
Goldsboro, N. C, has been elect- the American Farm School in Library as the "only truly inpresent them with "evidence"
Unlike the professional tours By traveling on planes and ed by fellow students in the Salonica, Greece, will address ternational sound film," will be
of student desires for integra- for sightseeing tourists, Semi- trains the actual travel time is group as chairman of the semi- the Cosmopolitan Club in the shown to
el
Hill Film
Howell Hall auditorium Sunday
tion, and to offer assistance in nars Abroad was designed for reduced to about 80 hours or nar.
Society
guests
members
and
making a change in policy.
the student who was willing to eight days. That leaves 56 days There is still room left for a afternoon at 4. All students are Monday, 8 p.m., Carroll Hall.on
invited.
Results of a recent campus- - take part in the planning and of program time in Europe.
few more students.
Directed and written by Rene
wide poll on integration opin study that it required.
Clair at the peak of his career,
The first seminar of 30 Caroions taken by a student group,
"Le Million" is a rollicking
will also be presented to the lina students in the summer of THIS WEEK'S FLICKS
farce, in Chaplinesque sty If,
1958 was successful enough so
managers.
which time and continuous
Integration Answers
that it has been repeated and
worldwide showings have given
Answers to the integration broadened every summer since.
the right to be called "classic."
proposals will be taken to the Seminars Abroad consists of
Taking delight in the absurdity
th
meeting tonight. The meeting is two parts: 1) a
of human behavior, the film
open to the public.
travel program in Europe durstars Annabella, Rene Lcfevrc,
Original requests for the in ing the summer, and 2) a series A spoof on the Army, an Al enlisted men at a hospital base shown in Carroll Hall at 6:30, Louis Allibert and Vanda Grc-vill- e.
tegration of theaters were made of seminars and meetings dur- fred Hitchcock thriller, and an in France as they try to outwit 8:30, and 10:30 p.m. "The 39
by the Citizens Committee on ing the second semester of the Oscar-winnifilm the stuffy Army brass to keep Steps" and "Nights of Cabiria"
Dialog is used only where abJanuary 19, and refused by the school year in preparation of highlight this week's Free Flick things from getting too dull. will be shown at 7:30 and 9:30 solutely needed; there are no
managers of both theaters. , , the summer.
sub-titlschedule.
Jack Lemmon, an ingenious p.m.
because none
three-da- y
Washingto
trip
A
Tonight's movie is "Operation private assigned to the unit,
Students are requested to obWilling To Talk
to clarify its story of
E. Carrington Smith, manager ton in March to meet with Fed- Madball," an Army comedy that tries to arrange a party for his serve the "No smoking, No re- what happens when a lost lot
of the Carolina Theater, stated eral Government and State De was filmed entirely- without buddies and the beautiful nurses freshments in auditorium" regu- tery ticket goes from hand to
lations. Violators will be asked hand.
at the time that his decision partment officials is part of the Army cooperation.
on the base.
preparation
summer
for
the
The story centers around the Ernie Kovacs plays a promo to leave.
was not irrevocable, and that
It is a comedy of universal
y,
he would be willing to talk with tour.
obnoxious officer
appeal and of the freshest inmembers of the Committee at The object of Seminars
who knows what's going on but
vention by a director considsome future date if they de Abroad is to enable American
ered one of the few and real
ferret out the plotters. ?
can't
people
to
of
meet
students
is
as
Kathryn Grant
sired.
featured
artists of the cinema.
The Varsity Theater manager other countries in order to not
one of the nurses.
John Schnorrenberg, film so
indicated he was not respon- only better understand other
"The 39 Steps," one of the
ciety committee member, will
briefly discuss Rene Clair's
sible for a decision, but would RED EXPLORERS PROGRESS
earliest and best known Hitch- be willing to confer again.
screen contribution in an introSoviet exMOSCOW (UPI)
cock films will be shown tomor- - f
Picketing ' was resumed at plorers r'have reached a point
duction to the film Monday
row night. This story of murder
iy
f
both theaters on February 6, 540 miles inland from the
night.
intrigue
Donat
stars
Robert
and
1
and has continued nightly ever Davies Sea to complete the first
Membership tickets for the
and Madeleine Carroll in the
r.
since. The Committee reports phase of the sixth Soviet antremainder of the season are
title roles.
3
"Nights of Cabiria," another ;
that approximately 140 picket- arctic expedition, Tass reported
available at $1.20 from the
ers of both races have volun- Thursday.
star
?
and
of
of
creator
work
office.
the
teered.
"Le . Million," "Blackmail."
"La Strada," is this week's Sun- day Cinema presentation.
directed by Alfred Hitchcock,
ENTERS NEW FIELD
HONOR U.S. RED
a
prostitute
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (UPI)
r
and "The Joyless Street," di
The film concerns
MOSCOW (UPI) The Soviet Pittsburgh Corning Corp., jointrected by G. W. Pabst and star
who comes every night to ply
Union Wednesday observed the ly owned by Pittsburgh Plate
ring Greta Garbo, complete the
her trade in one of the dark
80th birthday of veteran Ameri- Glass Co. and Corning Glass
Is
season of the tiki's
sections of Robe. Her story
Up
can Communist leader William Works, announced it has entersociety. The spring season be"as tragic and gay, as real and
Z. Foster, now in Moscow un- ed the foamed plastic producgins April 4 with Marcel Carne's
human as life itself."
ERNIE
KOVACS
dergoing medical treatment.
field.
KATHY GRANT
tion
"Les Enfants du ParadLj."
"Operation Madball" will be

Picketers
Air Parley

The

non-governme-
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That the students of the University of North Carolina and
the people of Chapel Hill express publicly their support of
the 1960-6- 1 basketball team and
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(Bill Morrison
SPRING FEVER and a couple of
and Drena Edwards) move ihe lounge furniture out onto the
ihird-floo- r
landing cf Howell Hall for a little of ol' southern
(Photo by Little)
sunshine (or moonshine).
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